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fi; Reference is made to B. H. Cooke to Mr. Gallagher ~~ . memorandum of 9/16/75 regarding interview of Dallas, TexaBy, *%:. 
Police Officer D. L. Jackson, who was assigned to the : . °° 
Presidential motorcade in Dallas on 11/22/63 (attached). 

Regarding this memorandum, the Director asked, .’ 
“How many such officers are there?® . fey see 

By teletype of 9/8/75, the Dallas Office advised 
eight motorcycle officers led the motorcade. They were in- 
front of the car driven by the Chief of Police, who was in. 

“front of the President's car. Of these officers, one was ~ 
interviewed by the Warren Commission, none by the FBI. <. 

\ Six motorcycle officers were to the rear of the. 
President's car. Of those, one was interviewed by the FBI . ; 
(because he saw Lee Harvey Oswald in the Texas School Book .°" "= 
Depository immediately’ following the assassination) and by ~*~ 
the Warren Commission. Another was interviewed by the oo. 
Warren Commission, but not by the FBI. a Pe : : 
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